
Results

At 5 hospitals across 112 care units 860 new diarrheal 

episodes (DE) (22.4/1000 PD) were captured, 62% were 

hospital-onset DE, 16% were CDI +. 

• Site B had higher DE rates than A; but Site A tested for 

CDI 2X as often as Site B (Table)

• Laxative use predicted NOT testing; oncology status 

predicted testing – adjusting for these factors, Site A still 

tested twice as much as Site B (Figure 2)

• Simulated population-based CDI incidence at Site B was 

38% lower (RR 0.62; 95% CI, 0.54-0.71) vs. Site A--similar 

to adjusted testing rate of 49% lower (adjusted RR -.51; 

95% CI 0.4-0.6) as show in Figure 2

Background

• Valid comparisons of C. difficile infection (CDI) incidence 

estimates for epidemiologic study between sites depends 

on understanding differences in CDI testing pathways (i.e., 

case ascertainment, sensitivity)

• CDC’s Emerging Infections Program (EIP) makes 

age/race/gender adjusted population-based estimates with 

standard case-ascertainment methods

• We aimed to evaluate what patient factors drive differences 

in test ordering practice among inpatients with new 

diarrhea, and if such differences are reflected in 

population-based incidence estimates

Conclusion

• Frequency of CDI testing differs between patient-location

types; laxative use and oncology status are most influential

in decisions to test

• Differences in testing between sites closely matched

difference in estimated CDI incidence

• Comparisons in estimated incidence of CDI between

regions may require some insight into differences in test

ordering practice to best interpret such data.

Figure 1: Incidence (per 1000 patient-days) of new diarrheal episodes (N=860) and hospital-onset diarrhea, (N=529), 

percent of new diarrheal episodes with CDI test order, (N=302) and percent of CDI test orders that tested positive (N=50), 

by patient-location type

Methods

• 3 hospitals in GA EIP site (Site A) and 2 hospitals in NY 

EIP site (Site B) participated in prospective observational 

study over 2 distinct 10-day periods 6 months apart

• Study staff identified all new diarrheal episodes (DE) 

(present on admission or hospital onset, 3 unformed 

stools/24 hours) during each period, patient data was 

captured electronically

• NAAT was primary test at Site A and secondary if EIA/GDH 

was negative at site B (maximum sensitivity). 

• Testing and CDI positivity were evaluated by aggregated 

data among similar NHSN defined Location-types (Figure 

1) and compared by Kruskal-Wallis tests (Table). 

• Patient, admission, hospital characteristics associated with 

CDI test ordering were identified through bivariate and 

Poisson regression analysis (Figure 2)

• Simulation of age/race/gender adjusted population-based 

estimates using hospital data limited to residents of 

catchment area compared differences (Site A vs. Site B) 

(Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel) in CDI incidence to differences 

in adjusted relative rate of CDI testing 
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Figure 2. Multivariable analysis - Relative rate (and 95% confidence 

intervals) factors  for  new diarrheal episode (N=860) being CDI Tested 

(N=302) 
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